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Remember to say your
!תהלים

 צניעותLetters of Encouragement by ‘כתה ד, Morah Rimler’s Class
Dear Friend,
I heard about you being influenced by others from your letters. The Lubavitcher Rebbe said, “Don’t be weak. Don’t follow
the crowd. Be your own person! Stay strong!” Don’t give up. I know there are lots of influences, but try not to follow the
crowds that are doing these things.
Good luck!
Dear Friend,
Please be strong, fight your Yetzer Hara, always stay strong.
Dear Friend,
I know you and what you wear. Stay strong and never stop being Tznius. You’re doing a great job. Don’t stop.
Dear Friend,
I know you have a challenge. Fight the current. Go forward! Don’t go backward! And a solution for your problem is, I know
you have a hard time finding Tznius clothing. I know a story called Zip ‘n’ Clip which has the most adorable clothing, which
are perfectly Tznius! But it’s in Canza though, it’s worth it! I can come with you if you want. I’ll pay for the ride and everything. We’ll even go out for pizza! Only if you’d like. I’m so glad I found a solution.
Dear Friend,
Be strong. You can fight the current, just like the salmon trying to get to the top of the waterfall. Keep on trying and you will
be able to do it. Stay strong!
Dear Friend,
I know you are having a hard time being Tznius. Well, we’re learning about it so I’m going to give you some tricks.
Like a salmon, they swim against the current, not just going with the flow -- you should be like a salmon. And we watched
a video about this Goy who got stuck in the mud, so he went to a Shul and they tried and gave up. The Goy said, “You
could do it, you just don’t want to.” Just like the Goy said you can do it, you just don’t want to… so be Tznius! Be strong.
Dear Myself,
Please start wearing longer skirts. Don’t listen to other people. Thank you. I love you.
Dear Yetzer Hara,
You should be more nice and more Chabad.
Dear Mommy,
I am so thankful to you for raising me to be Tznius.
Dear Friend,
I really think you should ask your mother to buy you new shirts which go past your elbows. And the Rebbe encouraged
Jewish girls and women to be Tznius.
Dear Friend,
Even though you are not real I am going to write to you, I think you should be more Tznius and also me. I have a hard
time choosing clothing in the morning. At the end I choose Tznius clothing, you too should also be Tznius.

This week, 4A made
skits in חומש.
They had a great
time taking פסוקים
and making skits
out of them. It was
a lot of fun!
By: Zeldy Kaplan

Grade 5A
Ms. Stern

Grade 5B
Ms. Sommer

The girls in Miss Sommer's class did such an
amazing job dressing up
and telling us all about
one of the characters
that they read about for their Book Report!

Our final stretch towards
 פסחis upon us and at home
we are busy preparing our
houses by cleaning them. At
school, we are thinking about
how to apply some of these activities to our classroom and school property. The girls all know that when
you eat something you throw the garbage in a garbage can. They also know that if they see something on
the floor it should be picked up even if they didn't leave it there. Over the next two weeks lets all show
our  דרך ארץin the area of cleanliness. I know we can do it!

Daily clean up and classroom cleanliness rules. Thank you to the following families who
1. Pick up all trash from the floor.
2. Tidy up all classroom materials and put them where they
belong.
3. Wipe white boards.
4. Never write on desks or chairs.
5. Make sure there are no books left on classroom tables and
desks.
6. Stack chairs at the end of the day so the floor can be swept.

donated books to our school library.
Weingarten Family in honor of Gita’s Birthday
Niasoff Family in honor Chani’s Birthday

Zlatzman Family in honor of Rivka’s Birthday

5B was rewarded
with such a fun Ice
Cream
Parlor!! Double
scoops!!!

Mazel tov to ‘ כתה וon their
completion of !פרשת בשלח
The girls celebrated with a special  סיוםand tambourine craft!
The girls did a beautiful job and
are ready to greet משיח
 צדקנוjust like the women of
 !מצריםMay we see the
complete revelation now!

